
Principal’s Report  

Welcome Back to Term 3 

Welcome Back to Term 3! I hope students enjoyed their holiday period and are refreshed, energised and 

ready for a productive term.  The first two weeks have run smoothly, and I have been impressed with 

how the vast majority of students have tackled their learning.  To start each week, the Student 

Leadership Team is streaming live to classrooms to brief students on upcoming events and celebrating 

student learning achievements.  I thoroughly enjoyed their first Student Briefing, and I am looking forward 

to tuning in each week.  Congratulations to the three futsal teams that represented the school maturely 

and professionally on Tuesday.  All we asked from students was to give their best effort and they 

certainly did that!   

Grade 10 Transition to Further Education 

Grade 10 students have been busy planning their pathway for next year during our Personal Futures 

Class.  Teachers have been supporting students to help them gain a deeper understanding of course 

offerings at Latrobe High School, Don College, and across other schools within the Mersey Leven 

Collective. Mrs Stafferton is our AST in charge of Year 11 at Latrobe High School, and she spent time 
explaining what Year 11 looks like at Latrobe High School.  On Friday morning, Mr Karafilis and I will be 

meeting with the Don Transition team to map out Transition events for our Grade 10’s.  As soon as we 

have the dates set and the finer details of the opportunities, we will send information home with our 

Grade 10’s. 

                continued... 

DATES TO REMEMBER  

FRIDAY 28 AUGUST - GRADE 6 BOYS CHALLENGE DAY 

MONDAY 31 AUGUST - GRADE 6 GIRLS CHALLENGE DAY 

WEDNESDAY 2 SEPTEMBER - SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY  

MONDAY 28 SEPTEMBER - FRIDAY 9 OCTOBER - SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 



      STUDENTS LEAVING SCHOOL 

Appointments 

We understand some students may need to leave school during the day to attend appointments. If this is 

the case, it is essential they follow the school  protocols. 

Sickness or Injury 

If students need to be collected from school as a result of illness or injury, the office staff will contact 

parents. Students SHOULD NOT be contacting parents through their own devices. Students still need 

to follow the school protocols and sign out when leaving. 

School Protocol 

This system is in place to keep our records accurate and ensure the safety of all our students so please 

help us by following our protocols. 

¨  A note of permission should be provided from the parents if it is a pre-arranged appointment. 

¨  Students need to sign out at the front office and sign in, if and when they return to school. 

¨  Students must be collected from the front office, not met in the car park or on the road. 

¨   The person who collects the student must also sign them out. 

IF PARENTS NEED TO CONTACT YOUR CHILD DURING SCHOOL HOURS, YOU 

ARE TO RING THE SCHOOL OFFICE ON 6426 1061 AND A MESSAGE WILL BE SENT 

TO YOUR CHILD. 

Students Arriving Late to School  

If your child arrives late to school they must sign in at the office. You will then receive a text message 

asking you to explain your child's lateness if you have not already done so. Students must sign in at the 

office if they are late no what time they arrive to school.  

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT continued 

Grade 10 Transition to Further Education continued 

At the start of 2021, we will be offering a new course at Latrobe High School.  We are developing a 

relationship with the Pharmacy Guild, and are going to offer Certificate II in Pharmacy Dispensing as a 

VET course. The course will involve one theory day at school, and one day in the workplace each week.  

We are encouraging any Grade 10 students across the Mersey Leven Collective to enrol in the course if 

they see it as a possible career path.  If any Grade 10 student is interested, please talk with Mrs 

Stafferton.  

Grade 6 Transition 

Mr Christie and Mrs Rodman are our Grade 6 Transition Coordinators this year, and they have started 

visiting our feeder primary schools to talk to students and inform them about some of our upcoming 

‘Transition Activities.’  While visiting primary schools, selected Grade 7 students have accompanied Mr 

Christie and Mrs Rodman to assist in answering questions from Grade 6 students.  The students who 

have attended so far have been mature, and their communication skills have been excellent. The school 

visits will take place over the next four weeks.  As in past years, we will be holding our Boys Challenge 
Day on Friday, 28 August, and Girls Challenge Day on Monday, 31 August.  Both days will be held at the 

Latrobe Basketball Stadium.  

Due to restrictions on large adult groupings being allowed on a school site, we have had to change the 

structure of our Parent Information Evening.  This year, we will be producing a video that will outline 

important information for parents/carers and Grade 6 students.  For parents/carers who have never been 

on a tour of Latrobe High School we are providing four different options for them to tour the school.  

All information will be provided to our feeder primary schools over the next month.   

BRENT ARMITSTEAD  

PRINCIPAL  



Access all Areas – Grade 7   

This past week in Grade 7 we have gone back in time to revisit some of our Ancient 

Civilisations such as Ancient Greece, Ancient Egypt and Ancient Mesopotamia. After 

researching an ancient wonder of the world and creating some incredibly interactive 

posters last term, students started off Term 3 by presenting the ancient wonder they 

studied to their respective classes. Please see below for some of the impressive creations 

by Becci Tueon & Gracie Bryan (7A), Georgia Puke & Tess Lodge (7B), and 

Arielle Gaffney & Bailey Rockliff (7C). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Since the beginning of Term 1, Grade 7 students have been participating in our Words their Way program 

which is a teacher-directed, student centred approach to vocabulary growth and spelling development. This 

aspect of our literacy program enables teachers to assess, clearly identify and document each student’s 

spelling stage, group students with common needs and tailor activities to improve students’ spelling 

knowledge. The Grade 7 HASS team would like to acknowledge the following students who have 

demonstrated a significant improvement in their spelling knowledge recently, resulting in progressing to a 

higher group: Jordy Armitstead, Lachlan Echeverria-Clark, Callan Rigby, Bridie Rayner, Lottie 
Dowling, Amity Will, Happy Freestone-Spindle-Tree, Bronte Moles and Bevan Davis. 

Grade 7 students have also been achieving great success in Maths with some students achieving a growth 

rate of 200% or over on their most recent test. This means that if these students keep going at this rate on 

each of their tests over a 12 month period, they will learn a minimum of two years’ worth of Maths within 

one year. Congratulations to the following students for their excellent results: Jazmin Magee, Jensen 

Hudson, Andie Wilby, Patrick Mulcahy, Happy Freestone-Spindle-Tree, Blake Olsen-Griffiths, 

Logan Marshall, Brandon Walker, Tynan Williams and Savannah Deverall. 

As students settle back in to a fresh term, it is important to remember our four school values of Resilience, 

Respect, Positive Relationships and Learning. The Grade 7 cohort so far this year has done an incredible job of 

aligning their behaviours with these values and it is more important than ever for students in Grade 7 to 

maintain the high standard of work ethic and behaviour they have been recognised for consistently this year. 

Please ensure your child is organised with the appropriate school uniform, learning supplies and mindset to 

help support them achieve the high level of success they are capable of achieving here at Latrobe High 

School.  We thank you for your continued support! 

If you have any queries or concerns regarding your child please do not hesitate to contact Savahn Overall at 

school on 6426 1061 or by email savahn.overall@education.tas.gov.au  

SAVAHN OVERALL  

GRADE 7 COORDINATOR  

mailto:savahn.overall@education.tas.gov.au




GRADE 10 REPORT  

We are officially halfway through our last year of high school and what an interesting first half we have 

had. We have had to navigate new friendships and relationships, the workload associated with being in 

Year 10, our last Big Day Out and Swimming Carnivals, and of course a world-wide pandemic. Through 

the COVID-19 pandemic we have had to demonstrate our school values, in particular resilience and our 

ability to bounce back when the going gets tough. Students have been tested in many ways and have had 

to demonstrate a level of maturity, accountability and initiative to ensure they are still taking advantage of 

all the learning opportunities presented. These traits and characteristics will put us in good stead to 

ensure we finish off our schooling in a positive manner and set us up for the future of further education 

or job opportunities. We have many things to look forward to for the second half of the year including: 

new Personal Interest subjects and teachers, Cross Country, Athletics, Inter High Carnivals (Cross 

Country and Athletics), Production, and Don Taster Days.  

During the last week of Term Two, students who had not completed their Work Experience were given 

the opportunity to do so. Those students should be commended for their willingness to learn new skills 

and their work ethic. Engaging in Work Experience provides students a taste into what their potential 

careers may look like, and we would like to thank all businesses and organisations for their continued 

support of our program and their mentoring of our students. Below are Work Experience highlights 

identified from our students:  

Giovinna Tuipuloto: Gio worked at Sassafras Primary School on the Prep class and enjoyed playing 

with the students and watching the students learn and develop. 

Cooper Armitstead - Cooper enjoyed learning how to wire a house whilst working for MJ Miller 

Electrical.  

Jackson Mitchell – Jackson worked at Sassafras Primary on the Grade 5/6 class and his highlight was 

getting to know his students.  

Flynn Saward – Flynn worked at Sassafras Primary on the Grade 3/4 class 

and enjoyed playing soccer at recess and lunch. 

James Stephenson – James worked at Southcott and his highlight from 

Work Experience was learning how to tig weld.  

Brayden Keep – Brayden worked at Latrobe Primary School with their 

Grade 6’s and he enjoyed the whole experience, in particular teaching the 

student’s linear equations. 

Kelly McClymont – Kelly worked at Latrobe Primary School on the 

Grade 3’s and her highlight was getting to know the students and helping 

them learn. 

Jimmy Belcher - Jimmy worked at Oliver’s Bakery and enjoyed making 

savoury toast.  

 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at the school by phone, or email me: 

daniel.karafilis@education.tas.gov.au 

 

DAN KARAFILIS 

GRADE 10 COORDINATOR 

mailto:daniel.karafilis@education.tas.edu.au


Personal Futures 

The Grade 9 and 10 Personal Futures students have had the opportunity to gain many life skills and 

experiences this year. Each student completed personal and career goals that we will endeavour to guide 

them to achieve throughout the year. Ian Ross form Marine and Safety Tasmania (MAST) talked to the 

students about marine safety, ensuring all students were well informed for our Big Day Out (Surf 

Carnival) and to keep them safe when using waterways throughout their lifetime.  

Mr Christie completed a presentation on Taxes, something that is very useful for the students who are 

currently earning their own money and for the other students in the near future. We are also teaching 

students the importance of giving back to the community and volunteering their time. They were 

involved in Clean up Australia Day, ensuring the community is clean, safe and looking beautiful for all to 

enjoy. Following on with the giving back theme, during online learning the students put together a video 

for the residents at Rubicon Grove and Strathdevon nursing homes. We received some wonderful 
gratitude from the residents, they were extremely grateful that the students took the time to show them 

that we are all thinking of them during these hard times.  

Given the situation with Covid-19 we had a huge focus on student wellbeing and supporting their mental 

health, particularly on building resilience. We have had students watch Stay ChatTY webinars and have 

completed some follow up work around supporting their friends and the support networks accessible 

online and in the community. We have also spoken about the different coping strategies available to have 

in their wellbeing toolkit during tough times. If students are experiencing ongoing mental health issues we 

encourage them to see their GP to devise a mental health care plan. 

Grade 10 students who completed their work experience wrote thank you letters for their place of 

employment. They have also started organising their resumes that will be uploaded to our careers 

website to align with Don College. Students also completed WorkSafe modules. This allows students to 

receive a certificate for completing a pass mark in their chosen field. This certificate can boost their CV 

content. 

This term the Grade 10 students have been working with the Don College transition representative, 

Moene Snyders on their Year 11/12 transition plans. If parents are interested in looking at the courses 

available at Don College please see the link below. 

Here’s the link for Don College Student Guide  https://publicdocumentcentre.education.tas.gov.au/

Documents/2021-Student-Guide-for-Years-11-and-12.pdf 

University information… scroll down to further course information https://www.utas.edu.au/study 

https://publicdocumentcentre.education.tas.gov.au/Documents/2021-Student-Guide-for-Years-11-and-12.pdf
https://publicdocumentcentre.education.tas.gov.au/Documents/2021-Student-Guide-for-Years-11-and-12.pdf
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Personal Futures 

We had some standout performances with our group challenges including Riley Stafford designing an 

aeroplane that he flew over 23 metres and Cohan Jeffrey’s mintie wrapper chain was nearly a metre long.  It 

was also great to see how quickly Hannah Coleman’s group worked together solved the puzzle. We were 

pleased to see the social connections being made with students who usually wouldn’t work together.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 9 students working in groups on their cooperation and teamwork skills. 

Rebecca Henry, Jenny Rodman, Emma Forbes and Hamish Shaw 

Personal Futures Team 



Production …Man of Steel 

This term is going to be a whirlwind, as we ‘knuckle down’ and put on our own super hero costumes to 

produce another wonderful Latrobe High School Production. Students are working hard during class 

times, and we have also started weekend rehearsals, where we really concentrate on characterisation and 

the skills associated with performance. A schedule has been given to all cast members and it is expected 

that they meet these commitments. 

If your child is in the production, we would really appreciate it if you could take the time to go over lines 

with them. It’s important that this is done regularly.  

Also, we are still looking for sponsors for our show! If you are able to help out in this area, please 

contact Julie in our school office. 

Over the coming weeks, we will be introducing our cast members. This time round, we are introducing 

Charlotte and Hayden. 

Charlotte is one of our main characters and plays the role of Linda Street. Linda is a 

reporter for the Latrobe Daily Trivia newspaper and has a real soft spot for the Man of 

Steel. She is a strong, independent woman who gets caught up in the Hench people’s 
wicked plan to take down the Man of Steel. 

Charlotte is in Grade 10 and is a Student Leader. In her spare time she enjoys singing, 

playing guitar, netball, skateboarding and art. Charlotte is really looking forward to 

performing in October and making some new friendships along the way. 

Hayden is also one of the main characters and plays the role of Gerry Black, the Editor of 

the Latrobe Daily Trivia. He is loud, funny and expects everything to be done yesterday…

and more importantly, he is always after a good story!  

Hayden is in Grade 9 and enjoys playing golf and working on the farm. He is looking 

forward to getting know other cast members in the show. 

 

 

Wendy Leonard 

Director 

FROM THE ART ROOM 



LEADERSHIP REPORT  

The 2020 Leadership held a few big events in the last week of Term Two. One of these events was 

Latrobe’s very own BIG FREEZE for MND. We had our own slide and iced pool for students to slide 

down to raise awareness for MND. We raised money by seeling water balloons to throw at those brave 

enough to go down the slide and asked students to wear a beanie or hat for the day and donate a gold 

coin towards MND. It was an awesome event which drew a very large crowd of spectators! It was great 

to see so many people getting involved and having fun with this event. 

Our other event was ‘Brighten up your Day’. Through the student Wellbeing Survey, our leadership team 

where able to analyse some data from our students. This data showed that one area of improvement we 

could focus on was building greater connections between staff and students and post ‘Learning from 

Home’ we thought we needed to lift moral and have some fun together too! As a team we decided to go 

into Grade 7 classrooms and run some activities between staff and students. We also had chalk drawings 

in the courtyards to try and brighten up people’s day. We came in early in the morning to write on sticky 

notes with positive affirmations and put them on lockers for when they arrived at school. Students had 

the option to throw powdered chalk at teachers with white clothing, in an attempt to ‘brighten them up’. 
It was good to see the smiles on peoples faces across the day. We had very positive feedback from these 

events with words such as, ‘I wished brighten up day was every day’, or ‘This note gave me hope as it was 

similar to what I was facing, thank you.’  

We would like to say thank you to those who assisted with donations with our MND freeze or helped 

out with Brighten your Day, we wouldn’t have been able to do it without you.  



Health and Physical Education 

The HPE team would like to welcome the following teachers who have now picked up HPE/sporting PI 

subjects due to the demand from student interest: Mr Christie (10C HPE), Mr Crawford (Junior Sport 

Stars), and Mr Taylor (Senior Sport Stars). We look forward to working with you for the duration of the 

year. 

It is vitally important for student hygiene that all students are getting fully changed for their PE and 

sporting personal interest classes. A full change includes a change of shorts/pants, t-shirt/jumper and 

shoes. If your child feels uncomfortable about changing for any reason, please contact their teacher so 

they are aware of the situation and can make alternate arrangements. If your child is unable to participate 

due to an injury or medical condition, please contact their teacher. A list of teacher emails and their 

classes will be provided at the bottom of this article. Students need to continue implementing COVID-19 

hygiene measures by washing their hands thoroughly before and after Physical Education. 

The Term Three focus in Health will be Relationships and Sexuality. Grade 7 and 9 students will explore 

what makes a healthy relationship, and where to seek help if required. Grade 8 and 10 students will focus 

on bullying and explore the different types and impacts bullying can have on an individual, their families 
and the wider community. We will finish the term off with all grade groups learning about Sexual 

Education and how to be safe and make safe decisions. We will also identify who and where we can seek 

help from in certain situations.  

Teacher emails: 

Alex Hardy alex.hardy@education.tas.gov.au 7B, 7E, 8B, 8E, 10A, 10E, Junior Sport Stars, Sports Comp 

Hamish Shaw hamish.shaw@education.tas.gov.au 8A, 8D, 9C, 9D, 10B, Senior Sport Stars, Sports 

Comp, School Sport and Carnivals  

Rebecca Henry rebecca.henry@education.tas.gov.au 9B, 9E 

Callan Newman callan.newman@education.tas.gov.au 7C, 7F, 9A, Sport for Boys, Sport Science, 

Athlete Development, School Sport and Carnivals 

Ian Forbes ian.forbes@education.tas.gov.au 7A, 7D, 8C, 8F, 10D, Athlete Development 

Brett Christie brett.christie@education.tas.gov.au 10C 

Jan Cole jan.johnson@education.tas.gov.au Sport for Girls 

Sam Crawford sam.crawford@education.tas.gov.au Junior Sport Stars 

Simon Taylor simon.taylor@education.tas.gov.au Senior Sport Stars 

mailto:alex.hardy@education.tas.gov.au
mailto:hamish.shaw@education.tas.gov.au
mailto:rebecca.henry@education.tas.gov.au
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NORTH-WEST HIGH SCHOOL FUTSAL TOURNAEMENT  

On Tuesday 28 July, 20 Latrobe High School students participated in the North-West High School Futsal 

Tournament at the Devonport Recreation Centre. We entered 3 teams in the Under 13 Boys, Under 14 

Boys and Under 16 Boys divisions.  

The games were competitive and highly entertaining with the Under 13 and 16 Boys getting early wins, 

both making it through to the Grand Final matches. The Under 14 boys didn’t have as much success as 

the other two teams, however they had a real crack and had lots of fun playing futsal with their mates. 

The Under 13 boys, Coached by Malinda, took the court first in their Grand Final match against SBSC. 

Things were going swimmingly at 2-1 late in the game until an “own-goal’ tied the match to send it to 

extra time. Enter, Jordi Sheen; the goalie, the grade 7 student kicked an absolute screamer from the 

other end of the court to win the game! Chills. 

The Under 16 boys put in a defensive clinic to take out the Grand Final 2-0 against Reece High. The boys 

showed unrelenting energy to let no goals get through. In particular, Coen Fidler for putting on a 

masterclass as the goalie.  

Well done to all teams on a great day and thank you to Finn, Malinda and Mr Shaw for coaching and 
organising a great day.   



From the Chaplain  
 

Chess: Where does the queen belong? 

 

In both high school and primary school I find there is great confusion about 

where to put the queen and king pieces. To make it simple I always remember 

‘Queen on own colour”. Which means the queens of opposing teams will 

always be lined up from opposite sides of the board. 

Another quick tip, if you want to play Chess properly then the right hand 

square of the board should always be white as you sit facing it. “White to the 

right”. This means each set up of the game is the same and therefor allows 

strategies and mental memory to kick in. Otherwise it can be like watching TV 

but mirrored. Its doable but if you are used to seeing things one way they will 

look quite strange. 

Ultimately, have fun! 

Thoughts from the Chaplain 

I love gardening, though usually Winter is a quiet time. With the unusually warm days we have been 

having it has produced some lovely daffodils outside Latrobe High School.  On Monday, I went picking 

flowers with my 3 year old daughter and was surprised how many we found. All year round there is 

colour and sights and smells if we look for them. Come September it will be time for planting seeds. 

When you sow a seed you generally produce four of that seed and the 

plant that comes with it. Apples, avocadoes, carrots, garlic, potatoes, just to 

name a few. That means next year you will be able to grow more of that 

plant. Parsley, and many others, love to self-seed and will grow with very 
little impute once planted. The trouble is that weeds can also self-seed. 

Every garden gets some weeds, no matter how much mulch, newspaper or 

poison your parents use to control them. It is ok to have a few weeds but if 

you let them go to seed it will make it harder to control them. It is best to 

pull them up. 

Do you know that thoughts, what we think are a lot like seeds. What you think, those are the seeds that 

you plant. The more you think them, the more they are planted in the soil of your mind. You can plant 

positive thoughts, that produce fruit, like ‘I can do this” and keep trying and succeed in what you are 

doing or you can plant a negative thought “I can’t do this” and plant a weed that chokes what you’re 

doing. Then because you don’t try it waters the thought of ‘I can’t do this”. It’s normal to find it hard 

when you do something for the first time. A better thought is “I can’t do it yet”.  

It was a real struggle for me to learn to tie my shoes. My mother had to show me many times, it took me 

weeks to get it right, but now I can tie my shoes and have been for a long time. Once you have a skill you 

keep it, like a gardening tool in the shed. Other challenges might be maths, reading, a test coming up or 

something outside of school.  

Let’s look out for and pull up the weed thoughts as they come and plant thoughts which will produce 

many beautiful flowers and fruits in our life. Sometimes the weeds may get to much for one person. It’s 

also ok to ask for help if something is too tough. Ask your parent, teacher or a member of the support 

staff like me.  

Enjoy these sunny winter days and the flowers that you find. 

BARRIE COLE 

CHAPLAIN 



ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (ADP) 

Welcome back to all of our Latrobe High students and parents! I hope that your holiday period was 

enjoyable, and you’ve been able to recharge your batteries ready for a big Term 3! 

This term/semester sees students enter into new Personal Interest subjects for the remainder of the 

year, therefore, some new faces in the Athlete Development Program. It was fantastic to see that many 

students are continuing with their ADP journey, and we now have a new/extra Junior ADP class. 

Currently, the new students are learning about all of the opportunities involved with the program, as well 

as starting their screening process in preparation to develop their personal strength programs. Regarding 

these opportunities, please see the following weekly timetable for extra sessions available (it is 

considered essential that students complete ONE extra strength session a week to meet the 

requirement of three sessions overall for the week (two during curriculum time)): 

 

Finally, I’d like to officially congratulate our very first ADP student for completing all requirements of the 

ADP Level 1 Certificate and can now move onto Barbell-based lifting programs. Indra Taylor (Year 7) 

has completed three bodyweight programs, one technical test and one volume-based (exercise) test.  

CONGRATULATIONS INDRA! 

Hopefully we can have more students testing and gaining their Level 1 Certificate in the near future!! 

Developing Muscular Strength: 

In ADP, as stated many times, our primary focus is on correct technique and efficiency of movement. 

When this occurs students can continue to make strength gains across a variety of activities and 

exercises with the reduction of injury risk. This occurs over time no matter how old a student/person 

is…it all comes down to the level of training experience and maturity, not how old a person is. 

 

                continued... 

SESSION 

TIMES MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

AM 
  

(7.45-8.30am) 

Strength  Program 

 

Basketball      

(7.30-8.30) 

 Paul Campbell 

Strength Program Strength Program 

Strength Program 

  

Running Training 

Rod Walker 

Strength Program 

LUNCH TIME Strength Program       Strength Program 

PM 
  

(3.15-4.00pm) 
  Strength Program   Strength Program   



ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (ADP) continued 

So what are the benefits of increasing muscular strength? In the Info-Graphic below by Suchomel, Nimphius, 

Bello & Stone (2018), they found the following: 

• Implementing power-type training can occur without the loss of strength, as long as previous standards 

are met 

• Squatting twice your body weight increased vertical jump height and power, decreased sprint times, 

produced earlier muscle potentiation and longevity 

• Improved implementation of plyometics into training with decreased chance of injury and better form 

and technique 

• Higher levels of force can be produced 

• Increased motor control in youth athletes 

As stated in an earlier issue, without strength, you can’t have power! Being able to generate force and increase 

muscle contractility in greater number is highly important. When technique is sound the ADP students will 

continually challenge themselves to improve strength gains via the Principle of Progressive Overload – small, 

but attainable steps. This is a long term athlete development plan, nothing will be created over night, and to 
build strength it takes time, patience and commitment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

If you have any further questions about the ADP please contact me at ian.forbes@education.tas.gov.au.  

Ian Forbes 

ADP Coach 

mailto:ian.forbes@education.tas.gov.au




School Nurse News – Screen time 
 

Does your child spend too much time with a screen? 

 

The World Health Organisation recommends:  

- no more than 2 hours per day for children over the age of 4 

- no more than 1 hour per day for children 2-4 years old 

- and no screen time for babies under 1 year old. 

 

Risks associated with screen time include weight gain, poor 

posture, vision problems and unrealistic expectations. 

 

Here’s an idea: encourage children to balance screen time with 

‘green time’. Spending time outdoors is good for students 

physical and mental health. 

Please feel free to contact me at the school if you need 

further assistance.  

LISA EVANS 

SCHOOL NURSE 

 

CHANGES HAVE RECENTLY BEEN MADE TO THE APP  

 

An update of the app is required if users are experiencing difficulties. 

Users with notification turned on would have received the prompt to complete an up-

date. 

Update the app from the App Store or Google Play 

OR 

   Uninstall and Reinstall the app 

 

For any technical issues, users should contact QKR…@mastercard.com 

To email QKR…@mastercard.com, click on the CONTACT US button in SETTINGS



CONTACT DETAILS 

   

SCHOOL  TIMES 

 8.45 Move to class 

8.50 – 9.00 Home Room 

9.00 – 10.10 Block 1 

10.10 – 10.30 Recess 

10.35 – 11.45 Block 2 

11.45 Five minute changeover 

11.50 – 1.00 Block 3 

1.00 – 1.45 Lunch 

1.50 – 3.00 Block 4 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

Latrobe High School loves to recognise our students excelling in sports or any chosen interests outside 

of the school and ask parents to send a private message to our school’s Facebook page with information 

and photos.  

Thank you 


